The extent of tone development in small arteries is a key determinant of peripheral vascular resistance. The level of tone is controlled by the contractile state of smooth muscle cells whose orientation in arterial walls is predominantly circular, thereby encircling the lumen. In turn, vascular smooth muscle cell contractility is controlled by the regulation of the spatiotemporal dynamics of intracellular Ca**^2+^**. These can take many forms. For example, those that are restricted temporally (milliseconds duration) and spatially (a few microns) such as Ca^2+^ sparklets and Ca**^2+^** sparks. In response to excitatory agonists, however, Ca**^2+^** fluctuations with broader spatial (tens of microns) and temporal (seconds duration) distributions are seen. These are often demonstrated as waves of Ca^2+^ which originate in one or more discrete points of the cell and then propagate throughout the rest of the cell \[[@b1]\]. Propagation of Ca^2+^ waves is now known to be dependent upon release of Ca**^2+^** from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). In order to better understand the spatiotemporal nature of these Ca^2+^ dynamics, and the functional changes for the smooth muscle cell that such changes may impart, it is necessary to understand the spatial arrangement of SR in vascular smooth muscle cells. Although a considerable amount is known about the SR arrangement in two dimensions (*x--y*) \[see 1, 4 and references therein\], less is known about the 3-dimensional (3D) arrangement. It is important to consider this as the dissipation/propagation of Ca^2+^ elevations away from any specific site of origin will effect a functional response dependent upon the location of likely Ca^2+^-sensitive targets. Recent electron microscopy and digital reconstruction approaches have attempted to address this by examining the relationship between peripherally located SR and elements of the adjacent plasmalemma \[[@b5]\]. Such studies and techniques, including the use of titling electron microscopy, have shown the prevalence of 'nanospaces' between such peripheral SR and the plasmalemma and caveolae \[[@b8]\]. Here we present further evidence of 3D SR spatial arrangements in smooth muscle cells but with some differences: First, we have concentrated on the relationship of centrally located SR with other intracellular organelles. Second, we have utilized a method for increasing SR contrast in electron microocopy (EM) capture that aids in the digitized volume rendering of the organelle \[[@b1]\]. Third, we have investigated the SR structure in smooth muscle cells of isolated resistance arteries that were maintained at physiological pressures throughout the fixation procedure so as to retain a conformation close to that anticipated *in vivo*.

Adult male Wistar rats were killed according to UK Home Office guidelines. Third-order mesenteric arteries were isolated and mounted in an arteriograph chamber under isobaric conditions (60 mmHg intralumenal pressure), equilibrated in physiological salt saline (PSS \[mM\]: NaCl 119, KCl 4.7, MgSO~4~.7H20 1.2, NaHCO~3~ 25, KH~2~PO~4~1.17, K2EDTA 0.03, glucose 5.5, CaCl~2~.2H~2~O 1.6 at pH 7.4 at 37°C), constricted with high K^+^-PSS to ensure tissue viability and relaxed in PSS. While remaining pressurized, vessels were then placed in EM fixative (2.5% gluteraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer pH 7.3), post-fixed for SR staining (2% osmium tetroxide, 100 mM sodium cacodylate buffer, 0.8%\[w/v\] potassium ferri-cyanide) and embedded in TAAB (TAAB Laboratories Equipment Ltd, Aldermaston, Berks, UK) epoxy resin as previously described \[[@b1]\]. The central portion of the fixed vessel was identified and transverse ultrathin serial sections (70 nm) were cut and laid consecutively on formvar/carbon-coated copper grids with a 2 **×** 1 mm slot (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK). Samples were viewed without further contrasting in a Philips CM10 electron microscope (Philips Electronics UK Ltd, Guildford, Surrey, UK) at an accelerating voltage of 80 kV and digital images were captured using a Deben camera and stored as 4 MB TIFF files. These images were aligned, organelles volume rendered and images accumulated and visualized using Amira software. Three-dimensional stereo movies of the assembled data utilized 500--1000 frame tilts per video.

In smooth muscle cells the centrally located SR, mitochondria and nucleus are enshrouded by a myofilament/cytoskeletal filament lattice. Examination of serial sections where the centrally located mitochondria were visible showed that the black stained, electron dense SR is in close proximity to individual mitochondria ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Digital 3D reconstruction of these serial sections followed by volume rendering results in the visualization of SR contortions between and around the mitochondria ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and Supporting Information Files S1 and S2 \['render_SR' and 'render_SR_mito'\]).

![Three-dimensional reconstruction of resistance artery smooth muscle SR relationship with mitochondria. **A1**, longitudinal cross section of resistance artery indicating centrally located SR (stained black, indicated by black arrow) and mitochondria (white arrowhead indicates a mitochondrion) enveloped by myofilament lattice (black asterisks). **A2**, same section with yellow circle denoting the enlarged portion viewed in **A3**. **B1**--**B5**, consecutive 70-nm-thick sections showing contortions of SR around mitochondria. **C1**-**C5**, digitized tracings of SR location from each section appearing cumulatively. **D1**--**D5**, cumulative digitized tracings of mitochondrial positioning, in addition to SR, from each section. **C6**, digitized rendering of SR 3D reconstruction. **D6**, digitized rendering of mitochondria and SR 3D reconstruction. Scale bars: **A1**--**A2**, 2 μm; **B1**--**D6**, 300 nm.](jcmm0013-0995-f1){#fig01}

On other occasions it can be seen that the SR makes direct contact with the nuclear membrane ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). In 3D reconstructed files ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and Supporting Information File S3 \['render_SR_nuclear membrane'\]) the SR is indicated to emanate from the nuclear membrane at several points, supporting earlier suggestions \[[@b4]\] that the SR and nuclear membranes form a contiguous structure.

![Three-dimensional reconstruction of resistance artery smooth muscle SR relationship with the nucleus. **A1**, longitudinal cross section of resistance artery indicating centrally located SR (stained black, indicated by black arrow) and nucleus (white asterisk, nuclear membrane also stained black) enveloped by myofilament lattice (black asterisk). **A1**--**A7**, consecutive 70-nm-thick sections showing contortions of SR in relation to nuclear membrane. **B1**--**B7**, digitized tracings of SR location and nuclear membrane from each section appearing cumulatively. **C1**, merged picture of the digitized accumulations of **B1**--**B7**. **D1**, digitized rendering of the cumulative tracings of SR and nuclear membrane locations. Scale bars: **A1**--**B7**, 1 μm; **C1** and **D1**, 400 nm.](jcmm0013-0995-f2){#fig02}

In conjunction with the previous reports mentioned above of assembling 3D EM information on the peripheral SR, this work enhances the notion that the SR may contribute to the complexity and variety of temporally and spatially distinct release of Ca**^2+^** in arterial smooth muscle. This, one assumes, imparts benefit by allowing a multitude of signal processing possibilities utilizing Ca^2+^ as a second messenger that contributes to varied vascular functions. These may include energetically conservative tone maintenance and transcriptional-dependent phenotypic plasticity. Future reconstruction efforts covering a whole cell/tissue depth by EM is required, possibly in conjunction with fluorescent microscopy to integrate specific molecular identifications with structural definition \[[@b11]\], to fully uncover the morphological basis of spatiotemporal Ca**^2+^** dynamics in smooth muscle.
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======================

###### 

Videofile of rendered reconstruction data from Fig. 1 (C6) \'render_SR\' with the SR coloured yellow.

###### 

Videofile of rendered reconstruction data fom Fig. 1 (D6) \'render_SR_mito\' with the SR coloured yellow and mitochondria blue.

###### 

Videofile of rendered reconstruction data from Fig. 2 (D1) \'render_SR_nuclear membrane\' with the SR and nuclear membranes coloured yellow.
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